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IIts “off the beaten path” reputation may be the South Coast’s

most attractive attribute. Perhaps more naturally diverse

than any other region in the country, it could be the area
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voted Most Likely to Be Missed. And

that’s a shame. Though other areas may

generate more attention and high-voltage

adjectives, the “other side of Jamaica,”

as it’s often called, is a hidden treasure.

Like one of its famous inhabitants,

the crocodile, the South Coast resists tam-

ing. And like the imposing croc, the

region represents exotic intrigue and

adventure.

The undiscovered charm of the

South Coast has attracted reggae and

rock stars, actors, writers and artists. Like

so many others, they crave the serenity of

the island’s last frontier, the real Jamaica. 

Stretching east southeast from

Savanna-la-Mar, the region encompass-

es most of Jamaica’s pristine South Coast

and then moves up into the mountains

of Santa Cruz and onto Mandeville. It’s

easily accessible, less than two hours

from Montego Bay’s airport and about

45 minutes to one hour from Negril.

ACCOMMODATIONS

The big news of where to stay on

the South Coast has been the opening

of the 360-room Sandals Whitehouse

European Village & Spa, nestled on 50

acres within a 500-acre reserve on the

southwest coast in Whitehouse.

Visitors can choose to stay in

authentic Dutch, French or Italian vil-

lages with distinctive architectural fea-

tures. Stroll an Italian piazza reminiscent

of St. Mark’s square in Venice and be

surrounded by the sophistication of

France and the charm of Holland. The

property features the largest swimming

pool on island and a variety of exciting

international cuisines. 

Staying in funky and trendy Trea-

sure Beach — the South Coast’s tourism

hub — puts the area’s main attractions

within easy reach. Accommodations

range from cottages and guest houses

to seaside small hotels and villas. Many

are perched seaside overlooking tran-

quil bays like Great Bay, Calabash Bay,

Frenchman’s Bay, Billy’s Bay and Fort

Charles Bay. New to Calabash Bay is

12-room Taino Cove, featuring themed

rooms and original art from around

the world and distinctive tiles. One of

Jamaica’s most stylish small hotels is

Mar Blue Domicil and Verandah Villa

Suites, (Calabash Bay). The German

owners really pay attention to detail,

having recently added villa suites

(including one with private plunge

pool) and a second swimming pool. 

Awash in Caribbean colors is pop-

ular seafront Sunset Resort, which

deserves its name, and chic, hip and
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artistic Jake’s Village smack dab on the

sea at Frenchman’s Bay. Treasure Beach

Hotel, covered in a blanket of violet

bougainvillea, also overlooks the sea.

A southwestern theme dominates 

at the Buccaneer Villa at Billy’s Bay and

Villa Hikaru (which means sparkling in

Japanese) has a panoramic view of the sea.

On three acres between Billy’s Bay

and Fort Charles Bay, is Button Bay

Beach Getaway with friendly Jamaican

owners, quaint villas and cottages and 

a swimming pool perched directly above

the sea. 

Half an hour northwest of Treasure

Beach lies the historic town of Black

River, site of Invercauld Great House &

Hotel. Ornate bay windows, fretwork

and gabled roofs characterize this

Victorian-style inn. The Waterloo Guest

House was the first house in Jamaica to

have electricity and its fretwork on the

outside balcony drips with character. 

Up in the mountains, is the tradi-

tional Mandeville Hotel. It is one of

the oldest hotels in the Caribbean and

once housed the British military garri-

son. The original building was

replaced in the 1970s, but colonial

tradition continues with the hotel’s

four-poster mahogany beds. Nearby

is the Golf View Hotel, with a com-

manding view of the Caribbean’s old-

est golf course. The Astra Country Inn

is the home to community tourism.

About 30 minutes north of Mande-

ville is Hotel Villa Bella in Christiana.

The 64-year-old hillside hotel with Art

Deco furniture resembles a European

country house.

TREASURE BEACH & BLACK RIVER
Spectacular beaches and sea views lie

between Savanna-la-Mar and Black River

and beyond. The Treasure Beach area

offers six miles of sandy beaches, private

coves and rocky shorelines. If the Arawak

Indians had a place in mind to enjoy the

hammocks they invented, this is it. Take

in unusual sights not readily seen in other

parts of the island. You see goats in pens

at properties in this charming area, a

real taste of the laid-back Treasure

Beach way of life. And it’s not unusu-

al to sit on your verandah year-round

from sunrise to sunset, seeing bot-

tlenose dolphins frolicking offshore. 

Swimming and snorkeling are

favorite activities in early morning or

late afternoon in calm waters along the

South Coast’s shoreline. From Calabash

Bay to Frenchman’s Beach, the coral

reef is less than 100 yards from shore.

At Great Bay, waters are usually calm

and ideal for snorkeling. Some hotels

offer snorkeling gear. 

Fishing is always productive and

popular not far offshore and at Pedro

Cays, favorite fishing grounds. Anglers

take aim at landing feisty kingfish up

to 35 pounds, trophy-size wahoo, dol-

phin (mahi-mahi) and jacks. It is rare

when you won’t catch a fish. The

annual Treasure Beach Hook ’N Line
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Opening page: people having some big fun at Y.S. Falls, a local lady selling peppered shrimp

on the roadside, barrels of rum at Appleton Estate and a drive through Bamboo Avenue.

Opposite page: a horse-drawn jitney carries visitors to Y.S. Falls. Above: visitors experience

crocodiles on the Black River Safari Tour. Y.S. Falls photos copywright/courtesy of Cookie

Kinkead. Black River photo from J. Charles Swaby.
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Fishing Tournament (October) and

Billy’s Bay Fishing Tournament (late-

December) are perfect opportunities

to test your skills. If you’re not into

fishing, visitors have an opportunity to

take boat rides about five miles off-

shore where one can see turtles.  

Mountain biking excursions take

you from Treasure Beach to Great Bay

or Black River. Fitness buffs can join

the annual Treasure Beach Off-Road

Triathlon in early May or the High

Mountain Coffee 10K and 5K races in

January. For softer adventure, a week-

end of poetry reading is held annually

at Jake’s on Treasure Beach. Another

Treasure Beach cultural offering the

annual Jazz Festival, is staged at Sunset

Resort and other area hotels.

It’s possible to discover the wonder-

ful heritage of the town of Black River on

a 30-minute walking tour starting on High

Street at the Invercauld Great House and

ending near the river. Marvel at restored

houses and magnificent Georgian and

Victorian architecture along the way.

For serious adventure, turn to the

Black River. The Great Morass is there,

a 125-square mile wetland extending

inland along the 44-mile Black River.

The morass is home to exotic birds,

crocodiles and fish. 

Crocodiles get up close and per-

sonal on the one and one-half-hour

Black River safari. A guide calls out

a name and whistles. A steely-eyed croc

approaches. The captain pats a cold-

blooded head, and tosses a treat.

Along shore are wild cane, ferns

and water hyacinths. Red mangroves

with aerial roots stream down to the

waterline. Your boat glides through

surreal Mangrove Avenue. A flock of

birds take flight. With some luck you

may see an osprey, or even better, the

“crocodile dentist,” a greenback heron

swooping down to pick food from the

teeth of crocodiles. 

River trips are recommended. Rep-

utable companies such as J. Charles

Swaby’s Black River Safari and St.

Elizabeth Safari offer professional services.

As you drive from Black River

inland, you’ll pass the town of Middle

Quarters. Local ladies sell tongue-sear-

ing shrimp to passing motorists. These

“swimps” are made by pounding spicy

scotch bonnet peppers, then adding

shrimp and pepper to boiling saltwater. 

East of Middle Quarters you’ll find

Bamboo Avenue. Here a canopy of

century-old bamboo covers the high-

way for several miles. It has become a

favorite photo opportunity.

North of Middle Quarters is spec-

tacular YS Falls. Follow the signs to

YS Estate, pass through the estate and

observe its thoroughbred race horses

and Jamaican red-poll cattle. Once you

reach the gift shop, a jitney will take

you to the falls. You’ll feel the air cool

as you approach the walkway ascend-

ing to the falls. You can have a Tarzan

or Jane moment, swing from vines and

drop down for a dip in the spring-fed

pool near the falls. River tubing is also

available, depending upon time of

year and weather conditions. 

Easily accessible from YS Falls,

and not far from Maggotty, is the

Appleton Estate. The finest Jamaican

rums have been blended here since

1749. A rum tour explains the fermen-

tation and distillation process. You are

welcome to squeeze cane juice and

taste it with ginger at a nearby juice

bar and mini-museum. New to the tour

is a wishing well where visitors toss

coins for a chance to win a bottle of

rum cream. The tour includes a com-

plimentary bottle of rum, a rum punch

and the chance to sample various types

of rum, molasses and wet sugar.

Driving up the mountainside, near

Southfield, you’ll find Lover’s Leap, a stun-

ning view of Jamaica. According to leg-

end, two lovers jumped to their deaths

1,700 feet below, rather than be separated.

Other excursions in the area include

eco-tours like bird watching, mountain

hiking along nature trails past old sugar

mills and marine adventures with local

fishermen at Bluefields. Tours are

offered through Reliable Adventures

Jamaica and include Jamaica Tourist

Board licensed guides.

Saddle up for one to two-hour

horseback riding excursions on guided

tours in the cool hills of St. Elizabeth

offered by Font Hill Attractions near

Whitehouse.Visitors can ride through a

natural palm jungle (featured in the movie

“Papillon”) of Paradise Park at Ferris Cross.

216 •   Once you go, you know.
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TOP10ADVENTURES

Appleton Estate Tour
Day Trip to YS Falls

Gazing at Lover’s Leap
Golfing at Manchester CC

Hiking to Gourie Caves
Middle Quarters Shrimp

Photos at Bamboo Avenue 
Relaxing at Milk River Spa
Safaris on the Black River
Snorkeling at Pelican Bar
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MANDEVILLE & CHRISTIANA
Built some 2,000 feet above sea

level, Mandeville offers a respite from

the humid coastal climate. North

Americans working in Jamaica’s baux-

ite industry call Mandeville home. Its

cooler climate makes it popular with

residents returning to Jamaica after

years abroad. A number of Britons also

choose Mandeville as a perfect place

to retire. “The last resort,” they call it.

Bustling Mandeville is considered

the most English of all of Jamaica’s

towns. Mandeville is proud of its

flower shows and gardens, and after-

noon tea is still an important ritual.

Resident Carmen Stephenson, for one,

will welcome you into her garden of

rare orchids, meticulously organized in

rows of pinks, whites and purples (by

appointment only). Mandeville boasts a

horticultural society, founded in 1865. 

It is the oldest organization of its kind

in the Caribbean. So is the Manchester

Golf Club, constructed here soon after

the game was invented in Scotland.

Another area attraction is Jamaica’s

Standard Products’ coffee factory nearby

in Williamsfield. Don’t miss the chance

to sample its coffee. Next door at the

Pioneer Chocolate Factory, you can see

how chocolate and cocoa butter are pro-

duced. Nearby in Shooter’s Hill, is where

the piquant “Pickapeppa” sauce is man-

ufactured. The spicy sauces aged in oak

barrels have been bottled for more than

75 years and distributed worldwide.

A bit higher into the hills above Man-

deville, you’ll come upon Christiana,

with its lovely homes and rustic inns.

You’ll also come across extraordinary

natural attractions — Gourie Caves near

Coleyville for example. Situated in a

forest reserve, the Gourie is the most

extensive cave system on the island.

You might also hike through ginger

lilies down an 800-foot gorge to

Christiana Bottom. There you’ll find two

spectacular swimming holes fed by

the Rio Minho river. One of the holes is

said to have no bottom at all. Tours are

available through Hotel Villa Bella.

A journey south of Christiana and

Mandeville takes you through flatlands

into villages like Knockpatrick, Lancaster

and Pratville. Here you can see houses

still built according to the Arawak Indian

tradition of wattle and daub (mud layers

atop a stick framework). Turn north

once more. The road to St. Jago leads 

to Milk River Bath, one of Jamaica’s

famous mineral spas. Mineral waters

(nearly constant at 92°F) are praised as a

treatment for arthritis, gout and other

ailments. It is said the relative radioac-

tivity has been found to be 54 times as

active as Baden, Switzerland. Baths are

open to the public.

Back down to the coast, between

Milk River Bath and Alligator Pond, is 

a 15-mile stretch of beach with unusual

gray sand. Caves near Alligator Pond are

covered with centuries-old Arawak

Enjoy… A verdant garden oasis. Contemporary rooms. Elegant suites.

Self-contained apartments. Manchester Arms Pub. The Coffee Shop Restaurant.

Swimming pool. Meeting & Conference Facilities. Wedding planning services and…

… the personal touch

Mandeville Hotel, 4 Hotel Street, P.O. Box 78, Mandeville, Manchester, Jamaica
Telephone (876) 962-2138/9764-5 Fax (876) 962-0700

E-mail: info@themandevillehotel.com
Website: www.mandevillehoteljamaica.com

Speaks for itself…Speaks for itself…
• Spectacular seven-tiered waterfall surrounded

by lush vegetation

• Take the opportunity to be at one with nature.

• Indulge yourself in a pool fed by underground
and above-ground springs. Swim the river. 

(876) 997-6360
ysfalls@cwjamaica.com
www.ysfalls.com

Open: 9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
Closed: Mondays and all Public Holidays

Price: Adults, US$13 / Children, US$6

(876) 997-6360
ysfalls@cwjamaica.com
www.ysfalls.com
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Indian drawings and carvings. God’s Well

is a short walk from South Coast Road.

You might or might not want to go down

for a dip. Folklore says those who go

down don’t come up. A less spooky

choice is Canoe Valley, a scenic river val-

ley, zigzagging through a palm swamp 

to the Caribbean Sea. Underground Gut

River spills into a sparkling cavern near

the sea, frequented by manatees.

DINING
Roadside vendors are common-

place and turn fast food into culinary

wonder. There are vendors in the

town of Middle Quarters, and more at

Scott’s Cove along the border of St.

Elizabeth and Westmoreland parishes,

where vendors have perfected the art

of cooking tasty, fresh fish, lobster and

bammy (a pancake made of cassava).

In contrast, Invercauld Great House

& Hotel brings you into the grandeur

of another century. The accent here is

on imaginative preparation and ingre-

dients. Riverside Dock Restaurant, on

the Black River, serves fresh seafood.

In Treasure Beach, Jack Sprat is a great

place to laze about on Sunday after-

noon, mingling with locals and enjoy-

ing fish escoveitch. Try the pizza. It’s

enough for two people. Jake’s, set in 

a traditional Treasure Beach house

nearly a century old, serves good crab

cakes and delicious pumpkin soup.

Enjoy U.S. s ir loin steaks or

grilled Caribbean lobster at Sunset

Resort’s Red Lobster Restaurant.

Chances are you will go back for sec-

onds at the restaurant’s sumptuous

buffet. Treasure Beach’s Yabba

Restaurant offers fresh vegetables

grown on the owner’s farm. Introduce

yourself to classic Jamaican dishes like

oxtail and brown stew chicken at

Blossoms. South Jammin’ offers fresh

fish and local dishes; enjoy excellent

jerk chicken and jerk pork at Delvin and

Coni’s Jerk Shop and sample delicious

banana bread at Trans Love Bakery. 

New to Treasure Beach is Pelican

Bar, erected on a shoal about a mile off-

shore between Black River and Treasure

Beach. It is a 20-minute boat ride from

Treasure Beach and a place to capture

interesting photos and have a cool drink.  

No trip to the South Coast would

be complete without stopping at Little

Ochie at Alligator Hole. Pick out your

fish, shrimp, crab and lobster and

owner/chef Backie, will cook it the

way you like it best.  Little Ochie is also

the site of the Little Ocho Seafood

Carnival set for July 9.

Restaurants in Mandeville serve an

array of cuisines. The Mandeville Hotel

features indoor and alfresco dining.

Enjoy sizzling barbecue and live jazz on

Wednesday night as well as a delicious

Jamaican brunch on Sunday. Bloomfield

Great House is a 200-year-old Georgian-

style coffee plantation main house. 

It overlooks picturesque Mandeville 

and serves fine international food.

HOTELS & RESORTS
A brief review of resorts and hotels advertised
in this publication follows. This listing does not
represent all properties. For additional informa-
tion, contact the property or your travel agent.
Invercauld Great House & Hotel, Black River
- 48 rooms. Attractive and historic great house with
modern hotel accommodations in eco-friendly St.
Elizabeth, directly across from the Caribbean Sea.
Hot/cold water, A/C, cable TV, conference and meeting
facilities for up to 200, swimming pool. Tours arranged.
Excellent wedding destination. Restaurant, bar.

The Mandeville Hotel, Mandeville-Traditional
60-room property set amid landscaped gardens.
Centrally located, providing easy access to town’s
conveniences. Well-appointed studio and superior
rooms, suites and apartments. Professional wedding
and function coordination services. Four meeting
rooms with capacities ranging from 25-300 persons.
Swimming pool, golf nearby. Coffee shop restaurant
and Manchester Arms Pub.

Mar Blue, Luxurious Treasure Beach oasis. Mar Blue.
Domicil: 4 rooms with queen size beds. Mar Blue.
Verandah: five 1-bedroom villa suites, open living room
facing the sea. King-size beds. Rooms have an ocean-
front view with private verandahs, air-conditioning, fan,
mini-bar, satellite TV, CD player/radio, beach towels,
bathrobes and queen-size beds. Wood-carved gifts for
departing guests. Savor international and Caribbean
cuisine cooked to order by the chef/owner.

Sandals Whitehouse, Whitehouse - 360 ocean-
view rooms in European-style village setting. All-inclu-
sive resort. Two miles of private beach. Located in a
500-acre nature reserve. Seven restaurants; four swim-
ming pools, including the largest on island; retail vil-
lage; extensive spa facilities; fitness center; meeting
and convention facilities; three-level theater; enter-
tainment; land sports, water sports.

INVERCAULDGreat House & HotelINVERCAULDGreat House & Hotel
Charming 110-year-old, 8-room Great House 

with beautiful views of the Caribbean Sea. 
40 air-conditioned rooms & suites. International

Restaurant/Bar. Swimming pool, entertainment & 
tours arranged. Your perfect wedding destination.

P A C K A G E S  A V A I L A B L E

Ph: (876) 965-2750/1 BLACK RIVER Fax: (876) 965-2751
E-mail: invercauldgreathouse@yahoo.com

www.invercauldgreathouse.com
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